


Don’t forget,
we offer FREE FREE loaner
vehicles and shuttle

service and Financing 
options!

3/16/23

Most Cars. Cannot be combined with other coupons. Expires 3/16/23

DEFROSTER CHECK UP
$137.91

Breathe Fresh Air
- Disinfect & Clean Ventilation System

- Install New Cabin Filter
- Test AC System Operation

(if AC isn’t working, defroster will not function properly)

- Test Blower Motor Operation
- Output Temperature Check

- Belt and Hose Inspection for
potential failure

WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT THE TECHNICIAN 
WORKING ON YOUR CAR?

Expires 2/16/23

SPRING READY SPECIAL

1. Starting System Check 
    (Don’t get stuck in the cold)
2. Test Engine Coolant Effectiveness
    (Don’t let your engine overheat)
3. Inspect Tire Durability and Tread
4. Rotate Tires
5. Reset Tire Pressure Monitoring System
    (when needed)
6. 67 Point Inspection & Top Off All Fluids

FULL SYNTHETIC 
OIL CHANGE

(Most Cars)

$119.95

Here’s what we can tell you about the 
Technicians at Mighty Auto Pro, and 
why these things are very important!

1. Drug Tests, Background Checks and Driver’s Records Checks with high 
 standards are required for everybody on the Mighty Auto Pro Team. After all, your
 safety, and the safety of your family rest on the quality of repair performed by the
 Technician working on your car.
2. ASE Certifi ed – Our Technicians are all Automotive Service Excellence (ASE)
 Certifi ed. In our industry there are literally no requirements to call yourself a 
 Technician. Our Technicians voluntarily test and maintain the high standards
 required by ASE and we have two Master Technicians on staff. The highest level
 of achievement possible.
3. Continuing Education – In today’s vehicles technology is changing at lightning
 speed. It is critical that Technicians keep up on the latest developments. All of our
 Technicians complete a minimum of 40 hours per year, with many completing
 much more.
4. Tool Investments – Not only does Mighty Auto Pro invest thousand upon 
 thousand of dollars to keep up with state of the art tools, computer programs and
 software to work on today’s vehicles, the Technicians invest in their own personal
 tools as well at Mighty Auto Pro.

We have quite an amazing Team of Technicians here at Mighty Auto Pro.

Many times, people will ask, “what is your hourly labor rate?”. The honest answer is 
what difference does it make if the Technician working on your vehicle is not properly 
qualifi ed to perform the job? If the hourly rate is $50.00, but the Technician is not 
properly trained and qualifi ed, and does not have the proper tools, it may very well 
take him 8 hours to do a job that a qualifi ed Technician with the proper tools could do 
in 2 hours.


